
 

Examples of Nouns 
 

Noun Noun Noun Noun 
Abstract Nouns – name things you can’t perceive with your five senses 

advice anger belief bigotry 
communication compassion darkness death 

fear freedom friendship gratitude 

happiness hatred help heroism 

history honesty hope infancy 

jealousy knowledge life love 

loyalty manhood misery peace 

pride poverty power promise 

reality redemption regret religion 

troupe trust wealth wisdom 

 

Collective Nouns – a group of people or things 

army audience band bevy 

bouquet brood bunch caravan 

cartload choir clan colony 

congregation corps drove family 

flock gaggle gang group 

herd jury mob pack 

panel range regiment school 

squadron swarm team village 

 

Compound Nouns – made up of two or more words 

aftermath anyone blackboard board of directors 

bodyguard court-martial daughter-in-law earthworm 

eyeglasses father-in-law forget-me-not grandfather 

grasshopper homemade inside jellyfish 

 



 

Examples of Nouns 
 

Noun Noun Noun Noun 
Compound Nouns (continued) – made up of two or more words 

jigsaw keyboard kneecap lifetime 

moonlight mother-in-law New York overthrow 

paperclip photograph pickpocket pigtails 
plaything quicksand railroad rattlesnake 

somewhere snowflake sunlight tablecloth 

upstream uplift wheelchair windpipe 

 

Countable Concrete Nouns – can be perceived with your five senses and can be counted 

aardvark banana bed bird 

book cat clock cookie 

country dog eyes flowers 

house light match movie 

ocean panther pen phone 

photograph planet rain speaker 

sun suitcase sunset train 

ukulele violin walnuts xylophone 

 

Uncountable Concrete Nouns – cannot be counted 

air beer blood butter 

cheese clutter currency economics 

electricity flour food garbage 

gas ground homework honey 

information insurance juice lightning 

milk mud music news 

rain rice sand snow 

timber water weather wood 

 



 

Examples of Nouns 
 

Noun Noun Noun Noun 
Verbal Nouns (Gerunds) – refer to actions 

acting asking boating bowling 

camping climbing crawling dancing 

deceiving destroying eating fishing 

flying golfing  growing hiking 

hopping hunting hurting  inserting 

jogging jumping kayaking living 

making moaning naming opening 

painting parasailing placing plotting 

questioning razing rollerblading rolling 

running shopping skiing smoking 

snorkeling surfing swimming talking 

traveling watching watering yodeling 

 

Proper Nouns – name a particular person, place or thing 

Africa Atlantic Ocean Australia Beethoven 

Big Ben Chile Clark Gable Conoco 

Disneyland Elizabeth Taylor Fluffy Halley’s Comet 

Honda January Jupiter King Tut 

Lake Eerie La-Z-Boy Minnesota Michael 

Minnesota Mount Everest Nelson Mandela Notre Dame 

Peking Quebec Rio Grande Rocky Mountains 

September Stanford University Starbucks Susan 

The New York Times The Tower of London Uncle George United Nations 

United States Vincent van Gogh Xerox Zeus 

 


